HARWELL PRIMARY SCHOOL - LONG TERM PLAN YEAR 4

Term 1

Term 2

Term 3

Fantastic Beasts

Bottoms, Burps and
Bile

Wild Water

Driving
question

To group, or not to
group?

How old is our
water?

Trip/hook

Minibeast Hunt and
creation of fantastic
beasts
Family Interaction of
our learning

Humans are top of
the food chain,
right?
Making the digestive
system!
Dentist visit
Carol singing and
Mummers’ play
performance
Literacy - Rags to
Riches The Smiling
Princes
Maths - recap
previous x tables
learn 6 and 12, x
and /, geometry
(space and angles),
measurement
(length and area)
Science: Animals,
including humans
(digestion, teeth,
food chains). RE;
Hinduism through
dance.
SPAG - fronted
adverbials

Project title

Outcome
Main
curriculum
areas

Literacy –
overcoming the
monster. Maths recap 2, 5, 10, 3, 4,
8 x tables, number,
place value,
addition,
subtraction. Art –
sketching & painting
(produce show).
Science; living
things and their
habitats - grouping,
classification,
environments and
changes.
Swimming.
SPAG - Ready to
write and pronouns

Making water cycle

Singing
Performance and
discussion of work
Literacy – voyage
and return The
Children of the
Water God
Maths - recap
previous x tables
learn 11, Geometry
(shape and
symmetry, position
and direction,
money),
Geography;
mountains, rivers
and the water cycle.
country location,
physical geography
and maps/atlases.
SPAG - Standard
English, paragraphs

Term 4

Term 5

Muck, Mines and Misery
I Spy STEM!

High Ash Residential visit - Peak District.
Last week of term 5.
High Ash presentation - 2nd week of term 6.

Literacy - Quest
The Right to Vote
Maths - number,
place value and
fractions, x tables 7
and 9
History; Victorians
timeline, chronology
and strong women
(Elizabeth I,
suffragettes).
Science - electricity
SPAG apostrophes, noun
phrases, speech

Maths - decimals,
measurement (time)
x tables refresher
History - Victorians
timeline, chronology
and people.
SPAG - suffixes 1
Swimming

Term 6
I am Warrior!
Is invasion always
wrong?
Chedworth Villa visit

KS2 play

Literacy - Tragedy
Boudicca
Maths - x tables test,
statistics, length,
area, perimeter
History - Roman
empire and legacy
Geography –
countries/maps
SPAG - suffixes 2
Swimming

Learning
skills

Literacy
Story
Non-fiction

Music To
investigate
Music
Express and
A song for all
seasons

Maintain positive
attitudes to reading
and writing narrative
and non-fiction
texts, discuss and
evaluate how
authors use
language. Learn,
draft and edit.
Handwriting.
Charlotte’s Web

Maintain positive
attitudes to reading.
Performance and
confidence skills.
Handwriting.

Take responsibility
showing confidence
in themselves and
their contributions.
Collaborate with
others to work
towards common
goals.

The Lucky Escape

Robinson Crusoe

Non-chron report

Poetry

Poetry

Instructions

Harvest singing

Singing and
performance skills
Christmas KS2
concert.

Additional
Maths
Links (in

Recording of
classifications,
interpreting data,
graphs.

Science

Living things and
their habitats.

addition to lessons

ICT

E Safety using
Gooseberry Planet

Measures for
cooking mass,
capacity, time,
temperature –
making soup for
carol singing.
Animals including
Humans
Research,
PowerPoint
presentations.

collaborate with
others;
communication skills

group work and
co-operation;
leadership; planning;
management of time
and resources.

Cogheart
Recount

Discussion text

Research, group
work and
co-operation;
leadership; planning;
management of time
and resources.

The FireworkMaker’s Daughter
Explanation text
Poetry

Water cycle singing
in rounds

States of matter solids, liquids,
gases, changes
Research,
PowerPoint, create
a blog, Scratch

KS2 singing

KS2 singing

KS2 singing
Exploring musical
instruments.

Electricity - appliances, simple circuits,
conductors, insulators
Use search
technologies
effectively

Research,
programming

Sound - vibrations,
pitch, volume,
distance
Research,
programming

